Country Fair Begins Today

1200 FFA Men Will Visit Campus For Annual Meetings

Poly Merits Score Upset Victory; Win State Finals

Choral Dish Anderson's arrange of Mustang ambushed added Boro, which won last weekend. The Mustangs won top spot in the California Fair. The Mustangs finished highest in the state.

New Band Uniforms Is Goal Of Blue Key Club

First annual Invitational pro-b'n-

Program Of Events

FRIDAY, APRIL 14

10 a.m.—Opening Assembly at football stadium.

11 a.m.—RoTC drill exhibition.

1:30 p.m.—Exhibits open in all divisions, respective units.

Flower show—classrooms 17 and 18.

Crops and Fruits—classroom 20.

Education—survey Library.

Education and Psychology—public D.

Journalism—Library.

Agricultural and house- and base- oment buildings.

Social Science—Library bowling room.

English—Library 118A.

Mathematics—Library 114.

Biological Science—classroom 21.

1:45 p.m.—Motorcycle stunts at air strip.

8 p.m.—Baseball game, Cal Poly vs. San Jose State, at baseball field.

Mathematics examination for high school stu-

dents. Library 114.

3 p.m.—Exhibition of water polo games—Hootenanny.

4:30 p.m.—Mel Vance and his band put on a show, with Lyle Swett, Norm, and Norm, who also feature Cal Poly's Majors and Minors, bowling exhibit—football stadium.

7 p.m.—Poly Royal Carnival—State street.

9 p.m.—Country Fut dance—Goddard gymnasium.

Brenda

5:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.—Day nursery open at Hillcrest lounge.

9 a.m.—Agricultural exhibits open. Engineering exhibits open.

9 a.m.—Sales of Kentucky for the campus.

Young Farmers and small livestock judging con-

tests of football stadium.

Ladies' half driving contest—stadium.

11 a.m.—Barbecue near Poly Grove.

11 a.m.—Physical education demonstration at barbecue.

11:30 a.m.—Day nursery open. (Continued on page 11)

2 p.m.—Intercollegiate rodeo—rodeo grounds.

All exhibits open.

9 a.m.—Coronation Ball—Veterans Memorial bldg.

10:30 a.m.—Coronation of Queens—Veterans Memorial bldg.

SUNDAY, APRIL 15

8 a.m.—Second annual Poly Royal intercollegiate rodeo at rodeo grounds.

New Band Uniforms Is Goal Of Blue Key Club

By Patrick Moore

Chances are your school. Today and tomorrow, will bring you before a ticket stand where Blue Key or music de-

partment men are accepting donations for new uniforms for the Mustang band. A 90-cent ticket may win you a $1 tune-up, TV, a hat, a combination of a second prize, or a Philco portable radio, and a 30-cent entry in a drawing for a drive chairman. Was in 1939

Last time the high-stepping Mustangs more makers had new uniforms was 1939—long way back isn't it? Through intercollec-

tion sales and vaudeville shows, the band has saved up a little money toward the .000 dollars for the Mustang band.

Blacks in Los Angeles have their own levy committee, and the band will see if some money can be raised. The drive opened on April 13 and will be continued through April 26.

Saturday there will be stands at the stadium from 8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. The proceeds have been turned over to the Mustang band.

(Continued on page 11)

By Linda G. Moore

Wrestlers have been working their way through the country fair, and many have scored upset victories. Now here is the upset of all upsets—Mel Vance and his band put on a show that will

be remembered.

Mel Vance, who is an experienced musician, brought his band, which consists of four men, and will play an all-nighter, four hours, row. The ticket price, $1, is the lowest ever charged. Vance is considered one of the finest musicians in the country. His band is considered one of the finest in the country. His band is considered one of the finest in the country.

Big Barbecue To Highlight CP Show

The California Poly Agriculture Association has planned a raffle, with proceeds from the raffle to go toward the campus for the Mustangs. The Mustangs are the main attraction this year.

Annual Band Concert

The well-known Mustang band will once again present the annual Poly Royal concert, April 28, at 8 p.m., in the Crandall gym. Visitors for the first time will be able to see the stirring strains of this band, which is conducted by Scoot, conducted by Scoot, conducted by Scoot.

Annual Band Concert

Members of the band have been working hard to put together a concert that will be remembered. It is expected that the concert will be a success. The concert is scheduled to be held at 8 p.m., in the Crandall gymnasium.
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Teacher Tells How Home Can Be Built For Big Savings

How often have you wished to have your own home—only to put the idea aside as being too costly? Have you ever thought about building your own home recently. Some people have, and they've saved thousands of dollars by building their own home.

Three thousand dollars by building their own home recently. Gregory and his wife covered between two and three thousand dollars—by printing their own architect for detailed blueprints, they came to teach in one of the nation's schools, and after his regular day's work, in one of the nation's schools, and after his regular day's work, he would work on weekends and after his regular day's work, he would work on weekends. They're also planning to buy some of the necessary tools and supplies and keeping his carpenter busy also helped to cut costs, he added. He had already roomed by the time he had his wife by the time he had his wife. Gregory also planned it.
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Placement Office Is Mecca For The Hungry, Ambitions

By John Rush

If the petition looks rather empty and you've got plenty of ambition, the place to go is campus. At this time, open daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., are released from treepeople as well as some

The more important demand seems to be gathering lines at present, with some cola coming in for window washers and house cleaners. Sometimes there are requests for zachary, she says.

"This time of the year is the slowest in job sales and the lack of rain seems to have some bearing on it also," says Mrs. Irene Gardner, placement secretary.

Summer placement opportunities are expected to increase as several requests for needed employees to work non-academic on campus, Mrs. Gardner stated.

This type of work would be especially for students trained in physical education and teaching.

Engineers In Demand

Engineering majors are very much in demand with such companies as Lockheed, RCA, General Electric, and Westinghouse, she says.

Agriculture majors are sought at lower salaries than engineers, but housing and utilities are usually furnished, Mrs. Gardner adds.

Several pete majors actively go into teaching, but some of them into industry, she says.

Among some of the unusual job offers students have been paper-hanging, selling for invalids and street sweeping.

Even several months ago a truck loaded with bottles crashed into a nearby bridge and Cal Poly students were called to help clean up the resulting mess, confided Mrs. Gardner.

Kellogg-Voorhis Campus Sponsors Big Open House

OSCE OLY Poly's Kellogg-Voorhis campuses open house-Poly Vue in adiel for Sun., May 8, according to Bob Smith, general chairman.

Approximately 2,000 visitors are expected to join in the student-oriented, student-run event which features exhibits, railway tours, refreshments, barbecue, games, contests, a western-style barbecue and a coronation ball.

Poly Vue Queen Poly Vue Queenly Brugger, , a sophomore Whittier college student, will be there along with her court performers Janet Quinn, Linda Schuster, Carol Marvin, Cheryl Maroney, Harlie Casis and Glenda Sorensen.

In addition, 60 high-school students and administrators from the seven northern campuses will be on campus attending the third annual Counselor's day.

Two special guests will be on hand this year, says Smith, and they are the prominent Chicago couple, ieone years ago and now a member of the family in San Jose, California, and the "Love Charley" Voorhis, donor of the Voorhis campus to the college.

Things Start Early

Activities start at 6 a.m. when the college exhibits open. Six streets from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for adults and 50 cents for children.

Final event of Poly Vue is the Coronation bell, which features a circus theme throughout. It will become the Poly Vue theme and will be held in the Fine Arts building of the Los Angeles county and grounds.

Scene of a thousand POLY ROYAL REUNIONS

Old friends are invited to visit the new Dan's

Some old location. Corner Monterey and Goss

Success to the 21st Annual Poly Royal

Bring the Family to the

Newest Restaurant in Town

MON - CHORRO

Corner Monterey & Chorro street

Fine Food Prepared by

Fernand Zieser

formerly of

TAM O'SHANTER COUNTRY CLUB

Glencoe, Ill.

LAKESHORE COUNTRY CLUB

Chicago, Ill.

and the PARKLANE HOTEL

Denver, Colo.

Resist Wrinkles Like Magic

New Hard-Finish Nylon and Gabardine Rayon SLACKS

Enduring Satisfaction

- Special PERMALON Finish
- Permanently Shape Retaining
- Permanently Flit To Your Size
- Stabilized Against Shrinkage
- Super Good Lining
- Repels Spots, Rain, and Non-Oily Stains

Brown
Blue
Grey
Tan

SUCCESS TO THE 1953
POLY ROYAL

Louis Studio

1017 Chorro St.
Don't you want to try a cigarette with a record like this?

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country's six leading cigarette brands.

   The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—shows Chesterfield quality highest

   ... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

2. First to Give You Premium Quality in Regular and King-size... much milder with an extraordinarily good taste—and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today's best cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before Made About a Cigarette. For a full year a medical specialist has been giving a group of Chesterfield smokers regular examinations every two months. He reports...no serious ill effects to note, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Deadline Race On; Rodeo In Last Lap

Poly Royal poses the last hurdle for the El Rodeo staff to jump in its race to complete this year's 16-page annual, says Gordon Beach, editor. With 40 pages of copy in the mail this week to the Wolfe Printing Co., producer of the 1955 El Rodeo, the 16-page section which includes Poly Royal is all that remains to upset the copy "apple-cart." But about 100 pages will still have to be passed up in final form as the copy returns from the printer. This is in addition to the Poly Royal section.

Near Completion

Most of the pictures and spots for these pages are complete or being completed now by photographers Bert De La Blanchard, for the advertising section, and Bob Clinkman and Pete Mallees for sports and campus news. Layouts are being polished by Pitts Beach and Assistant Bob Colony, while newcomer Bill Harris traces cover art and signs.

Right now the staff is racing against time to get what will be at best a thin lead on the "printers charges" deadline. It is hoped that the staff can beat time again and save students the cost of added pressure for missing deadlines, but it's nip and tuck and will be by that last day for everything.

If final deadlines are met, the "Week of the Year" theme design will cost the foundation $25. Added penalties will increase the cost.

Spear Fisherman Opens Up New Sporting Media

By James Daymie

Did you know that the San Luis Obispo campus has a very special newspaper? Bill Ratice, an avid spear fisherman, has evidence to prove it. He says, "In the last few weeks, I've seen sometimes when fishing it good you can catch twenty fish in just half an hour."

Mormo at Low Tide

I asked Bill to take me along the next time he went spear fishing, and he agreed. We went down to the gulf and saw a lot of fish. But we got there at the low tide, and the bay was rough and the water murky. Bill says the best time is right after high tide when the water is calm and all the mud, grass and other matter that tend to make the water murky has settled back in the bottom. He said he would try it anyway.

Fins and Finch

He dropped his swim fins and face mask, took his spear and headed for the help led about thirty feet from the shore. Three dives and five minutes later he came up with a five pound ling cod, a two pound bass, half an hour he had four bass and a perch.

(Continued on page 8)

Poly Instructor To Be Honored At Dimas Open House

Bill Troutner, enraged instructor and SAC advisor at the SLO campus has been named one of a dozen outstanding faculty advisors in the state, with the annual open house of the Southern California State colleges. Bill is the advisor of the Voorhis campus and the father of former congressman Jerry Voorhis. Troutner, a Poly alum was first faculty advisor and a guiding light in the first Poly PSU held on the Voorhis campus ten years ago.

Casey Tibbs World's Champion Cowboy

Wears Lee Riders

(Continued on page 8)

Casey says

"I've worn "em all and for my money Lee Rider EBY are the best. They are just for me. No comfort and control."

Lee EBY

"Just 94 steps from the traffic light"

As advertised in LIFESIDE RIDERS

CARL KIRK

EBY

HAT WEAR

"Just 94 steps from the traffic light"
Teacher-Curator Tells Of Unique Campus Biological Collection

As head of the biological science department, Dr. Glenn Noble may qualify as curator of a miniature museum of natural history, most of it in Crit. 15. Noble also coaches Poly's gymnastics team. Both, Noble says, and lance scorpions, are kept in the biological department. A model-sized desert maintained in an old aquarium. Of the mounted objects, a thorny-jew/fish and a turtle, are natural events to follow man's progress about the classroom with his admired eyes. Far from his native waters a suspended fish swims angrily in space. Three are all completed projects. With these are all completed projects. They're products of a hobby course—biological techniques—listed as Bns. 146, 147, and 148. Any student may register, any quarter, without prerequisites—"units for the course.

Plastic Too

He moved toward a small, glass-enclosed display case. From its orderly array he carefully selected two plastic rats. One revealed the entire life history of a rat. Other the lifelike model of a bird. Then he handled a frozen, colorful embedded in a cube of lucite. His final discovery was startlingly like a death mask. It was a lifesize mask of a student's face.

Claywork

Noble commented that many students enrolled to develop the best techniques for enjoying their particular hobbies. Any interested student may obtain from him a model hobby choice and an outline of the course. He also remarked that dabbling with a hobby relieves nervous tension and starts a stabilizing influence with the passing of the years.

Miniaure Desert

Lizards scramble about in a model-sized desert maintained in an old aquarium. Of the mounted objects, a thorny-jew/fish and a turtle, are natural events to follow man's progress about the room with his admired eyes. Far from his native waters a suspended fish swims angrily in space. Three are all completed projects. With these are all completed projects. They're products of a hobby course—biological techniques—listed as Bns. 146, 147, and 148. Any student may register, any quarter, without prerequisites—"units for the course.

Planter Too

He moved toward a small, glass-enclosed display case. From its orderly array he carefully selected two plastic rats. One revealed the entire life history of a rat. Other the lifelike model of a bird. Then he handled a frozen, colorful embedded in a cube of lucite. His final discovery was startlingly like a death mask. It was a lifesize mask of a student's face.

Claywork

Noble commented that many students enrolled to develop the best techniques for enjoying their particular hobbies. Any interested student may obtain from him a model hobby choice and an outline of the course. He also remarked that dabbling with a hobby relieves nervous tension and starts a stabilizing influence with the passing of the years.

The idea of having a personal, rubber face mask, should prove intriguing to many students, imagine 10 years from now, dailing it from your fingers unobstrusively before friends, while you paraphrase Shakespeare. "Alas, Poor Cal Polyte, I knew him well."

Blue Jeans Are The Order of the Day

NONE BETTER FOR

- 11oz. Cowboy Denim
- SANFORIZED—Buy Your Size
- Western Style Snug Fit
- Scratchproof Hip-Pocket Rivets
- GUARANTEED—Satisfaction or your money back!

THAN

LEE RIDERS

Beno's HAS SERVED

Cal Poly men for years with a policy of friendly help. We've made many friends on the campus through trying to help the men with their clothing problems and to give them the best values. Serving San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly for over 11 years, Beno's invites all Poly Royal visitors to come in and see where their sons and friends shop.

Open 'till 8 pm

See These Large Riders
on Campus

Across From The Anderson Hotel
Sheep Make Outstanding Showing This Year

Probably the best lot of rams ever produced by the Cal Poly sheep flocks will be on display at this year's Poly Royal show, says Spectrum Collins, instructor in the department. Many of these fine sheep will be consigned to the California State Ram sale at Sacramento on May 4 and 5. Handled by four senior students the rams' appears a "completely Hampshire and Suffolk" sale. Over 2,000 purebred sheep will be on display at the Poly Royal of one Hampshire and mlf.

Many of these fine sheep will be consigned to the California State Ram sale at Sacramento on May 4 and 5. Handled by four senior students the rams' appears a "completely Hampshire and Suffolk" sale. Over 2,000 purebred sheep will be on display at the Poly Royal of one Hampshire and mlf.

On two previous occasions a Poly Hampshire ram has been featured as a "top lamb." These lambs were fed and fitted, and were run by Whetssll last fall, and亮眼 observed in growth, side, and appearance of the plants. The plants receiving pure air usually were growing 25 per cent faster, exhibiting greater height, leaves earlier and appearing much larger. On the other hand, plants receiving smog polluted air.

In past years rams of two other breeds — Southdown and Cotswold — have been sold at the Poly Royal, and were "outstanding" in their respective divisions.

Successful Year

Cal Poly is ending its most successful year to date in terms of fat lamb shipments at the strong "top lamb" division" shows in which it is engaged.

In fact, every champion ship winner at the three shows was a Poly Hampshire. These wins were under the supervision of the late Charles Jameson, head of the Poly Royal Department.

Lloyd Casey and Don Ford of Blythe, Pan California, 21st Poly Royal.

Top A.L.A. Poly men showed the top lamb at the Los Angeles County fair at the other end of the state. These lambs were fed and fitted, and were run by Whetssll last fall, and亮眼 observed in growth, side, and appearance of the plants. The plants receiving pure air usually were growing 25 per cent faster, exhibiting greater height, leaves earlier and appearing much larger. On the other hand, plants receiving smog polluted air.

In past years rams of two other breeds — Southdown and Cotswold — have been sold at the Poly Royal, and were "outstanding" in their respective divisions.

Most successful show was in the Los Angeles, San Mateo, and Santa Clara divisions. These winners were sold at the Poly Royal, and were "outstanding" in their respective divisions.
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In past years rams of two other breeds — Southdown and Cotswold — have been sold at the Poly Royal, and were "outstanding" in their respective divisions.
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The yellow moon shone through the tall palm trees and the soft breeze sang through the branches of the tropical palms, while long-leafed grass sea-grass was enacting their enchanting dance.

The sound of the Hawaiian hula skittered and sent a dim glow as the light of the moon sheared down on the above.

Alone in Despair
Elaine sat on the beach alone in her despair. She gazed at the distant horizon in a long manner.

There was a sudden vision of the daffodil, the daffodil, dancing against the sky. She scanned the sky and then compared the sky with the sea. She breathed deeply as if she were frightened, then looked at the sky with an expression of international cooperation.

Continuing his resume, Maurer said, "Whatever we like it or not, we live in a global world. Last year it took 36 hours flying time to encircle the globe, today that time has been halved, and this was speed-up in technical procedures and then connected the leg in our educational progress."

Further Quotations
To illustrate what is happening now, General Maurer further quoted Furbay, "In a recent survey of an eastern town, it was discovered that one-half of the current jobs are being performed did not exist 60 years ago."

By the year 2000, possibly most of them will be 'a nature undreamed of now.'

The need for revising our current thinking was then applied to educational relationships. In a world affair, Dr. Furbay had stated that the differences between International and national points of view today is the difference between the live and the dead.

United World Necessary
It is united world government is necessary that each nation may retain its freedom and identity. Just as in the United States each state is a unit. Flying its state flag under the national emblem; and, there is to warfare waged between.

The need of unification was then discussed. It must be realized a common hostility toward U.S.S.R., the editing.

PE Workshops
(Continued From Page 8) The workshops will cover all phases of the Poly Royal's 21st Annual Poly Royal, August 31.

Outstanding Coach
Some of the biggest names in college and professional football and basketball will be on hand for the conference. Among these will be Earl Block football coach at the University of Southern California, Bob Pettit, basketball coach at Santa Clara; Pat Raine, basketball coach at Occidental College, and Tom Harmon, basketball coach at Stanford University. In addition to these, there will be a full line of public relations, radio and TV publicity work.

UseWant Ads

Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
740 Higuera Street Phone 303

"LET'S GO MUSTANG"
with
Mustang Tire and Auto Service
Headquarters for
B. F. Goodrich Tubeless Tires
Morath & Osos St.
Phone 1043

BEE HIVE CAFE
Open 6:30 AM—11:30 PM
Sea Foods—Broiled Steaks and Chops
887 Monterey St.
Students To Start Work On Dormitory Landscaping

By Carl Gralla

When the ornamental horticulture department evaluates the area of dormitories on the Hill, it will exist on Cal Poly campus, where only saw nuts previously were planted.

Coordinate Efforts

Howard Bowers, head of the ornamental horticulture department and the State Department of Agriculture, coordinated their efforts with El Mustang's circulation department to plan and install a dormitory landscaping project.

Dormitory Landscaping

Aren'tatura and grounds will be handled by Howard Bowers and his ornamental horticulture department.

The installation of the apricot shrubbery will require coordination in the Park Ike and dormitory areas. This will add another step toward completion of the master plan for rebuilding Cal Poly campus.

Products of Reputations

for Men of Tomorrow

The choice of instructors in mechanical and architectural drawing, science and engineering
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Students To Start Work On Dormitory Landscaping

By Carl Gralla

When the ornamental horticulture department evaluated the area of dormitories on the Hill, it will exist on Cal Poly campus, where only saw nuts previously were planted.

Coordinate Efforts

Howard Bowers, head of the ornamental horticulture department and the State Department of Agriculture, coordinated their efforts with El Mustang's circulation department to plan and install a dormitory landscaping project.
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Only Time will Tell...

I'M SO JALOUS I COULD SCREAM! I THINK I WILL! I'M Tired of going FREEZE!!!

WOW! WE'RE REAL DREAM! JUST THINK OF GOING THROUGH LIFE WITH ANYTHING! A RED OR ROSES. I'M NOT SURE WHAT IT ALL IS. I'M BROKE WITH THINGS REMOVED!

HOW CAN THEY TELL SO SOON? I'VE BEEN HITCHED 6 TIMES!

Only time will tell about young love! And only time will tell about a cigarette! Take your time...

Test CAMELS for 30 days for MILDNESS and FLAVOR!

Camels for 30 days for MILDNESS and FLAVOR!

I'M 10-68 R/A!

VH-PE!

If YEA, HE POPPED THE TOP AT 10-68 R/A!
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Year's Wins Reviewed
By Poly Sports Script

Just a few short years ago competitive athletics at Cal Poly were at such a low level that more than one wag averred that the only direction left to travel was up. Trouble was that the gulf was more than true at times. If it hadn't been for the respectable annual showing of the Smith's tennis team and unusual Harden's wrestling squad the Green and Gold followers would have had little to cheer about. But now, for the first time in three years, Mustang Athletics could be regarded as a thing of the past.

Poly Sports Ralling

Some might say we're painting a much rosier picture than the athletic situation actually warrants— and the critics may be right. But the way we feel it, for we have to remember one big reason for our optimism. That reason is this: Peter Poly had never won a single championship in the entire CCAA.

The recent Cinderella performances of Poly's terrific trio in the PCI basketball finals climaxed a most successful fall and winter athletic season. You could have named any of these three greats but for them you would have missed some of our most exciting moments. Ollie Hughes was virtually unassailable, Jerry Hughes virtually a local mark (generally his own) every time he went into the pool. He showed at much improvement this year that he and Dick Anderson, swimming coach, journeyed back to the nation. Anderson figures that Neufeld simply cannot miss becoming a real great in the near future. No for years ago any Poly fan could have come away from the conference championship with a clean 1-1 score. Poly's terrific trio has Enjoyed Fair Success This Year and May Yet Better, It Too Was Hard Hit by the Military and Graduation.

Baseball In Spotlight

Tom Lee, replacing Poly Must as baseball coach for 1953, has come up with a smash hitting ball club. There's just one trouble—there's no pitcher. This squad having lost several key men in conferences play, posted a season record of 21 wins and 4 losses. The Group and Gold runners finished third in the league, but with such a large team at all could have grabbed the banner of the conference. On the right hand side of the Simonès, Pepperdine, CCAA champs again on the Cardinal hardwoods at Poly.

Recent surveys on America's campuses show that Arrow Must is gaining in popularity every day. The reason? The design of this particular that gives extra freedom at the throat for extra comfort. Available at all Arrow dealers.

ROROW SHIRTS

Poly Royal 1953
Merits a Word of Congratulations

From us: "We're in the furniture business and will try to serve you as Poly Royal serves Cal Poly!"

Davidson's FURNITURE STORE 669 Higuera St.

"A World-Beater For Comfort" Students Say Of Arrow Bi-Way

A Superior Quality Men's Sport Shirt that is a World-Beater For Comfort is Arrow of Bi-Way. Arrow has been recognized by students everywhere as a "silver fox," better known perhaps as Mr. Roy Hughes, football coach and director of athletics at Polyland. The "silver fox" first came to Poly he told all who would listen that "I'll make the Mustangs, the locals were Ikik* Hons at the Mustang's lair Just three year* ago competitive athletics at Cal Poly were at such a low level that more than one wag averred that the only direction left to travel was up. Trouble was that the gulf was more than true at times. If it hadn't been for the respectable annual showing of the Smith's tennis team and unusual Harden's wrestling squad the Green and Gold followers would have had little to cheer about. But now, for the first time in three years, Mustang Athletics could be regarded as a thing of the past.
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ROROW SHIRTS
Paul Winner’s Offspring

Neighborhood Paper Project of Local Boys

By Harry Jeter

Two days ago I stopped by the office of the Mustang to listen to the latest news. I heard a few words about the winner, Viner Wagoner, and his project, the Mustang. The Mustang is a small newspaper that is published monthly.

Wagoner began his project by gathering a few friends and starting a little newspaper. He decided to call it the Mustang, and he worked hard to make it successful.

After a few months, Wagoner started sending out letters to potential readers and subscribers. He also began soliciting advertisements to help cover the costs of producing the newspaper.

As the Mustang grew in popularity, Wagoner began to think about ways to increase the quality and content of the publication. He decided to hire a few students to help with the editing and layout.

With the help of these students, the Mustang continued to grow in both size and readership. Wagoner was pleased with the success of his project and continued to work hard to ensure its success.

Today, the Mustang is a well-respected and widely-read newspaper in the area.

---

Welcome to Poly Royal

for good food reasonably priced

VISIT

BEST EVER GRILL

- FOUNTAIN SERVICE
- TEMPTING SANDWICHES
- BREAKFAST
- LUNCH
- DINNER

Member National Restaurant Association
Open—8:15 a.m. to 7:45 p.m., except Sunday
Two Doors up from Boots—454 Higuera St.

---

EL MUSTANG Want-ads

Are Your QUICKEST, SUREST, LEAST EXPENSIVE Way to...

ONLY YOU can use them!
And it’S SO EASY TO GET RESULTS.

HERE’S HOW:
Take your Want-Ads to room 21-A in the basement of the Administration bldg.
before TUESDAY NOON of each week preceding the date of publication.

The Price is So Low. PER WORD PER ISSUE FOR CAPITALS
Think of it! Where else can you buy the age of your 2000 dollar neighbors?

USE EL MUSTANG WANT ADS

---

CONGRATULATIONS

On Your 21st Poly Royal

Riley's

SINCE 1887
Serving Cal Poly Since 1902

The Department store with famous nationally advertised brands

749 Higuera Street
writers' dinner tonight in center

union printers at poly

polymaran

teachers needed

statewide tournament is started for math students

flowers of distinction

anderson hotel

salutes

cal poly's

21st annual

poly royal

welcome home!
Mathematics Tourney

In Schedule For Here

(Continued from page 18)

As an added feature of the depart­
ment's Poly Royal activities, a giv­
ing contest will be demonstrated to
the public. The entire use of the
room will be held April 14, 6 p.m.
Balloon busts, atake race up a hill
for club members, and run and ride.
The event will be held April 26, 1:18
p.m. on the college campus.

Penguin's Show

(Continued From Page 1)

Penguins can be entertaining,
but they are also a safety hazard.

For Authentic Cal Poly Gifts and Souvenirs

Serving Cal Poly for many years, El Corral has grown and expanded
over the years until it now supplies the student with everything
from a candy bar to sporting equipment. Student owned and oper­
ated, it enables the student to take advantage of lower prices and
make his many trips to town. Drop in and see us during your
stay here as we will be in full operation to fill your needs.

College Gift Jewelry

These exquisitely designed pins,
drops and tie clips are a lasting
memory of Poly Royal. They give
the wearer a truly authentic piece of Cal Poly.

Cute College Pets Are Perfect Gifts

If you want a unique and exclusive gift that will cause a
happy laugh or a smile each time they are seen...come in and
see our Zoo. The handy college pets will make the
gift for everyone with a sense of humor. Only, Guaranteed
Fun To Eat...Costs no Damage...To Be Very Quiet

Seal Glasses

and Ash Trays

This is your only chance to get a
set of original Cal Poly Seal Tumb­
ers. Holding 9 oz., these colorful
adornments are just what you need
for casual use. Ash trays with Poly
seal make an excellent and inex­
pensive gift.